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ABSTRACT
We investigated the experiences of 15 parents and their tween
children (ages 8-12, n=23) during nature explorations using the
NatureCollections app, a mobile application that connects children with nature. Drawing on parent interviews and in-app audio
recordings from a 2-week deployment study, we found that tweens’
experiences with the NatureCollections app were infuenced by tensions surrounding how parents and tweens negotiate technology
use more broadly. Despite these tensions, the app succeeded in engaging tweens in outdoor nature explorations, and parents valued
the shared family experiences around nature. Parents desired the
app to support family bonding and inform them about how their
tween used the app. This work shows how applications intended to
support enriching youth experiences are experienced in the context
of screen time tensions between parents and tween during a transitional period of child development. We ofer recommendations for
designing digital experiences to support family needs and reduce
screen time tensions.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Tweens are characterized by a critical stage in development as they
transition from childhood into adolescence [51, 61]. They begin to
separate from their parents, acquiring their sense of autonomous
self, and they begin to spend more time with their peers [51, 61]. Yet,
tweens continue to rely on their parents for support and guidance
through this transition [13, 51, 61]. In the midst of this shift, when
tweens are negotiating their relationship with their parents and
asserting their autonomy, many tweens receive their own smartphone [69]. As they start experiencing their autonomy and form
their identity, they turn to their devices as portals for exploration
and to connect with their peers [5, 37]. Researchers reported that
the phone has become a source of tension in parent-tween relationships [4, 15, 23]; some refer to the phone as a “transitional object”
accompanying tweens’ development from child to adolescent [15].
Popular media and common wisdom often portray screen time
and technology use by tweens as a cause for concern [39]. Prior
research describes the tension around technology use in families
[1, 4, 15, 43], parents’ reactions to their children’s technology use
[23, 60], and parent-teen perspectives on technology rules [23, 34].
Parents of tweens report experiencing guilt and concern about
the fast pace of their tweens’ technology adoption and constant
use [23, 47, 60]. Parents often feel the pressure of managing their
tweens’ and teens’ screen time, including what they are doing with
their devices [4, 15]. This pressure is particularly salient during
early adolescence, when many parents make the initial decision to
give their tween a smartphone [15, 21, 59].
In addition to condemning screen time and smartphones as the
cause of parent-tween relationship tensions, increasingly technologies are portrayed as harmful to our well-being [55, 56]. In particular, screen time is often blamed for decreasing tweens’ time
spent outside in nature [40, 42]. Research shows that time spent
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in nature plays a pivotal role in supporting children’s learning,
attention, physical health, and mental and emotional wellbeing
[7, 16, 26, 33, 57]. Furthermore, nature-based activities and meaningful experiences in nature promote children’s interest in natural
environments, wildlife and plant species [9, 10]. Yet, children today
are spending less time in nature than previous generations, due to
a variety of factors, such as fewer opportunities to access outdoor
spaces in urban areas, parental safety concerns, busy schedules,
lack of interest, and increased screen time [35, 40, 54, 67, 68, 70]. A
growing body of research demonstrates how mobile technologies
can actually support children’s positive, fun experiences outdoors,
increase children’s time outdoors, and support their engagement
with and learning about nature [2, 25, 28, 31, 32, 38, 65, 66].
Despite technology-related tensions in families, research also
shows how technology can bring families together around shared
interests through joint entertainment, play, and learning. The concept of joint media engagement (JME) illustrates the active, collaborative nature of children’s technology use when it occurs in the
context of family interactions and shared time [53]. Research on
families’ JME shows how it can support families’ learning, playing,
and co-creation of media content [3, 36, 46, 49, 52, 53]. Recently,
HCI researchers have studied JME in the context of outdoor spaces
[49], specifcally when designing for families and their children to
support joint gaming and digital play outside. Location-based mobile games such as Pokémon GO and Ingress can motivate children
and their parents to spend time outside and engage in enjoyable,
fun activities together [29, 49]. However, location-based mobile
games were not designed specifcally to encourage nature explorations by children and their families; moreover, spending time
outdoors while searching for augmented reality (AR) creatures is
quite diferent from focusing deliberately on nature interactions.
In prior work, we designed NatureCollections, a mobile application that connects tween children to nature and encourages them
to go outside to collect and curate collections of nature photos [30].
The app allows children to classify and describe their nature photos and complete challenges to earn badges. In a prior evaluation
study, the NatureCollections app successfully promoted children’s
curiosity of and connectedness to their natural surroundings [31].
The app succeeded at engaging children in enjoyable, meaningful
nature explorations. Additionally, the app design is positioned to
encourage nature-based interactions between tweens and their parents due to the app’s emphasis on engaging youth in personally
relevant activities, supporting focused attention on nature, encouraging social interactions (including with parents and siblings), and
providing opportunities for continued joint engagement with nature [30]. In the current work, we are interested in understanding
parents’ experiences, perspectives, and their family needs around
using NatureCollections to support joint family engagement with
the app in the context of tweens’ nature-based explorations and
ways to increase family time spent outdoors. This work is situated in the broader context of parent-tween tech-related tensions
in the adoption of mobile applications such as NatureCollections
by tweens and their families [4, 15, 23, 34, 43, 59, 60]. We ask the
following research questions:
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RQ1: How do parents experience their tweens’ NatureCollections app engagement in outdoor exploration during their tweens’ transitional stage of tech
use?
RQ2: How could design be used to support family
needs around tweens’ outdoor exploration during a
transitional period of tech use?
This study was part of a larger app deployment experiment to
evaluate multiple dimensions of tweens’ app use. In this study, we
examine parents’ and tweens’ shared experiences using NatureCollections. We provided 23 tweens (including eight sibling pairs),
ages 8-12, from 15 unique families a phone with the NatureCollections (NC) app installed. Over the course of two weeks, we audio
captured tweens and their families’ interactions with NatureCollections, using in-app anchored audio recordings [22]. Following
the two-week period, we conducted follow-up interviews with the
parents. We found that the NC app successfully engaged tweens
in nature-based explorations, and their parents valued their joint
family experiences in nature. At the same time, tweens and their
parents experienced these app interactions in the context of existing
screen-time tensions.
This work contributes: (1) empirical evidence from parent interviews and tweens’ in-situ NatureCollections app use that describe
tweens’ and parents’ experiences and perspectives on shared family nature activities; (2) insights on how parents and their tweens
negotiate technology use during a transitional period of tween childdevelopment; and (3) design implications to support joint family
nature-based explorations and recommendations for designers to
reduce family tensions around screen time.

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Technology-Related Tensions between
Parents and Tweens
Digital devices are an integral part of tweens’ modern lives. As
tweens undergo a transitional developmental period from childhood into adolescence, many of them receive their own phone, at
the average age of ten [69]. Tweens’ developmental changes are often accompanied by parent-tween relationship tensions. As tweens
begin to explore separation from their parents and establish their independence, they begin to spend less time with them and more time
with their peers [13, 51, 61]. Yet, tweens continue to depend on their
parents for instrumental support and guidance through this transition [13, 61]. During this phase, tweens negotiate the transition
from unilateral parental authority to a parent-child relationship
that is marked by a greater degree of cooperation and compromise [13, 61]. With this transitional parent-tween dynamic, tweens’
phones often become the center of tension in the parent-tween
relationship [4, 15]. In fact, prior research referred to the phone as
a “transitional object” accompanying tweens’ developmental stage
[15]. Tweens turn to their phones as portals for exploration and
engagement with their peers as they form their identity and experience their autonomy. The phone’s role also extends to keep tweens
connected to their parents, as they spend increasing amounts of
time away from them [4, 15, 34].
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Many parents are worried about their children’s screen time and
concerned with the amount of time their tween children spend on
their mobile devices, playing video games, watching YouTube, and
talking to their friends over social media platforms [71]. These concerns are amplifed by society and media messaging that stresses
the risks of children’s screen time (e.g., [56]). Consequently, parents are faced with pressures to mediate their tweens’ technology
use and enforce screen time limits. Research has found that children’s views about their family’s technology rules are somewhat
conficted. Children wanted their parents to guide their technology
use and teach them how to be responsible with their devices, but
at the same time, they wanted their parents to stop controlling
their technology use and let them do what they want with their
devices [23]. Prior research on family mediation strategies found
that screen time rules focused on when, where, and how much teen
children can use their devices. Parents controlled which games,
apps, and social sites their tweens are allowed to access. Parental
meditation theory describes three parental technology mediation
roles: parents as co-users of media with their tween children; parents
as monitors, actively monitoring their tween children’s technology
activities; and restrictive parents who restrict their children’s online access and interactions [12, 41]. Researchers have found that
parental mediation of children’s screen time is more nuanced in
practice and is infuenced by parent-child relationship dynamics,
as well as parents’ confdence in their technical knowledge to understand and manage their tween’s technology use. Informed by
the critical role of parent-tween tech-related tensions in prior research in family technology adoption, this paper investigates the
nuanced interactions in parent-tween relationship dynamics using
the NatureCollections app during nature-based explorations.

2.2

Family Joint Media Engagement

In addition to studying family tensions around screen time and
phones, a growing body of research has explored how technologies
and digital media use can bring family members together and documented the benefts of families’ co-engagement with digital media.
These practices are commonly known as Joint Media Engagement
(JME) [53]. When parents and children engage in conversations
and meaning-making together, children understand media content
better and how it fts their family values. Prior work examined JME
in diferent contexts such as co-viewing (e.g., watching TV shows
or movies) [53], play (e.g., video games) [52], learning (e.g., eBook
readings) and augmented reality games (e.g., Pokemon Go) [49].
Joint Media Engagement research on parents’ and children’s
shared game experiences found that virtual and in-person collaboration during and around video gameplay promoted social interactions [52]. These interactions allowed parents and their children to transfer and share knowledge around common interests
[52, 53]. Prior work found that access to devices created shared
family moments during family time, encouraged family meaningful
conversations around shared interests, and supported family collaboration and creativity [63, 64]. Yu et al. described that families
used their mobile devices to look up information to help family
decision-making for activities during vacations and achieve consensus among members. Vacation photos that the family took on
their devices also helped form positive experiences around shared
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memories and brought family members together [63]. Sobel et al.
found that families that played Pokémon Go, a location-based mobile game, valued that the gameplay increased shared family time
outdoors[49]. Parents also felt that playing the game with their
children facilitated spontaneous conversations that led to family
bonding experiences.
Recently, HCI researchers have been interested in innovating
new technologies to bring family members together, from supporting family collaboration and creativity to exploring new forms of
interactive communication [20, 58, 62, 64]. Yarosh et al. designed
ShareTable, a system that allows parents and children who are
separated to interact remotely and play together [62]. Other work
investigated tangible storytelling systems to support communication between grandparents and their grandchildren [58]. Ferdous et
al. designed a system, TableTalk, that transforms personal phones
into a shared display to enrich family mealtime interactions and
experiences [20]. Across all these studies, researchers found that the
design of digital experiences plays a meaningful role in fostering
joint family engagement, nurturing family connections and shared
positive experiences with technology. The current work extends our
understanding of families’ Joint Media Engagement needs by considering tween-parent interactions in a new context: nature-focused
exploration.

2.3

Mobile-Based Technologies for Nature
Explorations

Our work designing NatureCollections is informed by prior HCI
research that harnessed the afordances of mobile technologies to
engage children in nature-based explorations. This work has primarily focused on supporting children’s social play and science
inquiry (e.g., [8, 28, 50, 65]) by leveraging mobile, tangible, augmented reality, and sensor-based features. Interactive games that
bridge physical and digital experiences with screenless devices,
such as RaPIDO [50] and Scratch Node [24], have been shown to
promote children’s outdoor social game activities and embodied
interactions. Pervasive popular games such as Geocaching [48]
leverage location-based mobile features to support players in locating hidden treasures and collecting rewards in their physical
world. Other augmented reality games like Pokemon Go [49] and
Ingress [29] overlay co-located character avatars in the virtual game
onto players’ physical surroundings. Players can locate, capture,
and battle virtual characters found by navigating spaces in the real
world. A key goal across all these game design eforts is to support
physical activity in outdoor gameplay and social interactions with
other players.
Another body of mobile technology design research aims to
support children’s science inquiry and nature-based learning in
outdoor contexts. For instance, Tree Investigators [66] and EcoMOBILE [28] leverage mobile and augmented reality capabilities to
guide learners during feld trips. Learners’ physical surroundings
are augmented with a virtual overlay of images and information to
support their science inquiry. iBeacons [65], GeoTagger [19], and
Tangible Flags [11] share learning activities with children based
on their location to relevant nature elements. Across all these
projects, researchers have aimed to promote children’s scientifc
observations and increase their interactions with peers during
outdoor feld explorations.
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of families and their tweens.
Demographic

Variable

NC App*

Gender

Girl
Boy
Age 6
Age 8
Age 9
Age 10
Age 11
Age 12
White or Caucasian
Black or African American
Asian / Pacifc Islander
Mixed
Less than $25,000
$25,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
$150,000 or more
High school graduate
Trade /Vocational
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree
Older than sibling
Younger than sibling
Single tween participating

12
11
1
2
8
9
0
3
13
1
1
8
1
0
2
1
4
7
1
3
2
5
4
5
3
7

Age

Race

Household
Income (US$)

Parent’s
Education

Birth Order of Primary Tween in Sibling
Pair

15 Families : *n = 23 total tweens, 15 primary participants and 8 siblings
Beyond the focus on children’s physical play and learning
outcomes, designing technologies that promote family joint
nature-based explorations remains underexplored in HCI. At
the same time, there is growing evidence in the learning sciences feld that emphasizes the role of parents in supporting their children’s sense-making and scientifc observation
in outdoor settings [17, 44]. Here, we present insights from
parent-tween experiences with the NatureCollections app during nature-based explorations and examine how specifc afordances and design choices can support family joint nature-based
engagement.

3

METHOD

In this paper, we examine tweens’ and parents’ shared experiences
using NatureCollections, an app that encourages children to go
outside and connect with the natural world [30]. We recruited 23
tweens (including eight sibling pairs), ages 8-12, from 15 unique
families to use NatureCollections for a two-week period. This usage
was part of a larger experimental deployment study that investigated multiple dimensions of the NatureCollections app [31]. Here,
we examine only tweens’ and parents’ joint media engagement
with NatureCollections. Participant demographics for this group
are shown in Table 1

3.1

Participants

We recruited families that had at least one tween child between the
ages of 8 and 12 years. We attempted to recruit a diverse sample
with respect to race, household income, and education level using
a variety of recruitment strategies. We distributed fyers at local
libraries, schools, and community centers throughout the metropolitan region where the study took place. We also posted the study
announcement via a campus-wide news post and shared it in a local
magazine. Authors used their personal social media accounts to
share the study and we posted it on local parent Facebook groups.
We had 164 qualifed families interested in the study. We divided the
tweens’ families into two groups based on whether they reported
that tween owned a handheld smart device (e.g. smartphone or
iPod touch) or not. We then emailed equal numbers of families
from each group based on the order they had signed up for the
study to schedule the initial interview for the deployment study. We
contacted a total of 151 families to schedule the initial interviews,
and it took 3 weeks to complete the recruitment for the larger study.
We gave families the option to meet us on campus, located in the
center of the city, or at their neighborhood library to encourage
the participation of lower socioeconomic families. Our fnal sample
skewed towards upper- and middle-class families; however, it mirrors the race distribution of the urban city where the study took
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Figure 1: Screens of the NatureCollection app 1:Onboarding “What are your interests?” 2:Homepage 3: My Collections 4: Classifcation 5: Challenges
place. Families also reported living in neighborhoods that were
distributed across the city metropolitan area.

3.2

NatureCollections App

We designed the NatureCollections app in collaboration with children and guided by our interest-centered design framework [30].
NatureCollections encourages tween children to go outside to take
photographs of nature, classify the plants, bugs and animals in their
photos, and organize them into photo collections based on their
species (e.g. insects and mammals). The app features are designed
to spark tweens’ interest in and connection to nature by supporting prolonged and direct interactions with nature. For example,
the “Classifcation” feature, which provides a simple stepped visual
prompt to guide the classifcation scheme for each photo Figure
1[4: Classifcation], allow tweens to direct their attention to the
details of the natural elements in their surroundings. Similarly, the
“Add Details” feature guides tweens with text-based prompts to
enter descriptive information about their photos. These prompts
lead tweens to closely examine the subject of their photo and refect on the characteristics of the specifc nature element. In prior
work, we found that these features facilitated playful interactions
around nature with parents, siblings, and peers [30]. Parents noticed an increase in their tween children’s curiosity in their natural
surroundings, and they observed that the app supported broader
family engagement and conversations around nature elements [30].
To personalize tweens’ NatureCollections experiences, the app
records their current nature-related interests during the initial onboarding Figure 1[2: Onboarding]. Tweens are introduced to the app
nature guide, a friendly moose character, who addresses children
with their frst name and prompts them to choose their interests.
These interests are used to support child-driven interactions with
nature by matching children’s with the “Challenges” presented
to them on the “HomePage” Figure 1[1: HomePage]. Tween children can organize their photo collections and create customized
“My Collections” that tailor to their specifc nature interests Figure 1[3: My Collections]. Children can view their photos taken

to complete challenges and track their progress towards earning
diferent badges. The app also includes a personalized “Profle Page”
where tweens can track their accomplishments, including their challenges progress, photos collected, and earned badges. In addition,
tweens can add their friends using a unique in-app username to
“My Friends” and can view their friends’ earned badges, number
of photos taken, and completed challenges. We found that these
personalized features extended tweens’ engagement and increased
social interactions with their siblings and peers, ranging from competing against to collaborating with each other to complete photo
collections and challenges [31, 32].

3.3

Study Procedures

The three-week experimental study consisted of an initial interview
with both parents and their tweens, a one-week baseline period, and
two-weeks of NatureCollections app use. Once families completed
all the study procedures, parents and their tweens were invited to
participate in fnal interviews to refect on their family experiences
using the app. During the frst week of the study, families logged
their tweens’ daily activities and technology use, which was used
to collect baseline data for each tween. This data is outside the
scope of the current investigation and is unrelated to the study
research questions posed here. Families then received a phone
with the NatureCollections app installed to use for two-weeks.
After this two-week period, we interviewed parents while their
tweens engaged in an outdoor activity showing us how they had
used the app during the study. Families that completed all parts of
the study received US$75 gift cards, in which $50 was given after
completing the fnal interviews. Our study was approved by the
university Institutional Review Board and both parents and their
tweens provided consent or assent to participate in the study.
In this paper we examined parent-tween experiences in the context of tweens’ NatureCollections app use by analyzing: (1) parent
self-reported descriptions of their experiences during exit interviews, and (2) tweens’ and their families’ real-time interactions
when using the app, recorded using the Anchored Audio Sampling
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method (AAS)[22]. During the parent interviews, we used a semistructured protocol and asked them about their family’s and tweens’
experiences with the NatureCollections app during their naturebased explorations. The length of these interviews ranged from
37 to 51 minutes (M= 43). All interviews were audio recoded and
transcribed for data analysis. In-app AAS recordings were 3 minutes long and were captured during tweens’ NatureCollections app
use. AAS is a remote audio recording technique that is triggered
seamlessly in response to a specifc interaction to extract qualitative audio snippets during feld deployment with children. These
AAS recordings capture how children make sense of technologies
and how they use them in their everyday life [22]. Each audio
recording was randomly triggered either at the start, middle, or
closing of a NatureCollections session to sample the full spectrum
of a tween’s app use experiences. The app displayed a notifcation
on the app user interface that audio was being recorded. Recordings were stored locally on the device and then uploaded to our
university servers once the device was connected to WiFi. At the
end of the study, families had the option to delete some or all of
the app recordings, though none of the families chose to delete
any recordings. We captured a total of 704 recordings across all 23
tweens during the two-week period (M= 29 fles per tween, SD=
19). Seven of the audio fles were empty, indicating the participants
did not say anything during the audio samplings. All audio fles
were transcribed verbatim.

3.4

Data Analysis

We took a joint inductive-deductive analysis approach to our qualitative data sets [14], the parent interviews and the app AAS recordings. Two researchers independently open coded 20% of the parent
interviews following an inductive approach, and both researchers
met regularly to discuss emerging themes and iterate on the codes
for consistency [6]. Next, three researchers, including one who
participated in coding the parent interviews, read through 20% of
the transcribed AAS recordings from the phones, a total of 137 fles.
Following a similar inductive approach, the researchers coded the
transcripts while writing memos on any new emerging themes,
and discussed these themes in team meetings. Finally, following
a deductive approach, all researchers looked through similarities
across themes in both the parent interviews and the AAS recordings while iterating on the themes and adding any new codes to
the codebook. We used Dedoose1 to code both qualitative data sets,
with one researcher coding the remaining parent interviews and
the other researchers splitting the audio recording and coding them
separately. The researchers met regularly to discuss the emerging
themes and excerpts from the data.

4

RESULTS

Two overarching themes emerged from our data sources: (1) families’ experiences of tweens’ NC app use during nature-based explorations, and (2) concerns and tensions surrounding tweens’ technology use during their transitional period of development.

1 Dedoose

(https://www.dedoose.com/) is a web-based research application for analyzing qualitative data in a collaborative asynchronous environment.
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4.1

Families’ Experiences of Tweens’ App Use
during Nature Exploration

4.1.1 How Tweens Engaged Their Parents And Siblings Around App
Use. Tweens engaged with their parents and siblings in joint naturebased explorations during their NC app use, often sharing their app
activities and achievements with them. Tweens’ app use increased
their parents’ attention to and engagement with nature elements in
their surroundings. Additionally, tweens and their families worked
together to make sense of nature elements. Some parents incorporated their pre-existing interests in nature activities and, at times,
their knowledge around plants and other species while their tweens
used the app.
Tweens shared their app photos, activities, and achievements
with both parents and siblings during and after their app use. We
heard one tween tell his mother:
“Can I show you my favorite picture? I wanna show you
my favorite picture. It’s amazing, okay. ... I’m doing a
night tree series” to which she responded encouragingly, “I like that one, it is a really good picture. Oh,
that’s a pretty one. Yeah, very good.” AAS [T7 (boy, age
10)].2 T7’s father commented, “He was super jazzed
about it. He was showing me every single picture he took
that evening that he frst tried it out. He had actually
some really good pictures. It was cool.” P7 [T7 (boy, age
10)].
Tweens sought their parents’ and siblings’ help in taking photos
for the app, with one tween who asked his father:
“Right before you go to bed, do you think you could
wake me up and take me outside, cause I wanna take
a picture of the moon, cause one of my categories is
moons?” AAS [T7 (boy, age 10)].
Sibling pairs were each provided with phones for the study and
engaged with one another, sharing photos and achievements while
using the app collaboratively. A brother-sister pair talked about
their photos and helped each other fnd nature elements:
S5: “There’s a lot of types of birds.” And her brother
asked “T5: Do you have a lot of birds [photos]?”
S5: “No. There is a lot of types of birds. Stop.”
T5: “Let me see.” Then the brother pointed to his sister:
T5: “There was a bird over there, look.” AAS [T5 (boy,
age 10), S5 (girl, age 8)].
Many parents noticed that their tweens engaged in outdoor
activities diferently when using the app, with one mother, P8,
sharing:
“He never said anything to me, but he said, ‘Oh, I need
to take a picture of this marigold.’ That was really hard
to, but he had never, ever mentioned the marigold that
we’ve had for six years, since before. Yes, it did actually help him interact and verbalize what he’s seeing,
defnitely.” P8 [T8 (boy, age 9), S8 (girl, age 12)].3
Tweens’ app use during regular family activities like going
on walks, heading to the grocery store, and going out to dinner
2T
3T

refers to tween, P refers to parent, S refers to sibling
refers to tween, P refers to parent, S refers to sibling
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prompted an increase in their siblings’ and parents’ attention to
nature and encouraged them to slow down, observe their natural
surroundings, and engage in discussions about the photos they
were taking. We heard a conversation between one tween and her
mother:
T12: “There’s a snail right here.”
P12: “Where? I don’t want to step on him!”
T12: “He’s right there. I’m taking a photo of it.”
P12: “It’s here? Let [your brother] get a picture of it.”
AAS [T12 (girl, age 12), S12 (boy, age 10)].
This same mother shared with us about her two tweens:
“I remember there was this bird on the fence that they
were trying to get a picture of, and I remember we were
just all sitting around for a while waiting for this bird
to come back because it was fitting around. They were
just super focused trying to get a picture of this bird. I
can’t remember if they actually got it [chuckles].” P12.
Another parent, P14, mentioned:
“There was a day when we were coming home from
her grandma’s house and we were driving through the
neighborhood. Then she yelled out, ‘Oh, there’s that
bush! I remember that bush. I took a picture of that
bush for the NatureCollections app and then I recorded
it, why it was important to me.’ I was like, ‘Oh, I’ve
never really noticed that bush.’ [laughing] She was like,
‘I know, now I’m always going to remember because I
took a picture with it’.” P14 [T14 (girl, age 9)].
In some families, tweens’ joint app engagement also supported
family time outdoors. One mother noted:
“We defnitely just took more random [family] walks,
that the kids initiated just to take photos of nature.”
She further explained that her daughter and son do not often
play together, but since they had the NC app:
“They were defnitely interacting because of the app
and with the app.” She also observed her younger son
develop an interest in something other than video
games, like photography and nature (P12 [T12 (girl,
age 12), S12(boy, age 10)]).
Tweens worked with their parents and siblings to make sense
of nature elements, inspiring togetherness as they named plants in
their photos, engaged in app activities, discussed nature elements
in detail, and looked up nature-related app content. One mother,
P2, shared:
“We were both arguing about what we can defne, what
the plant looks like, [laughs] ... so we would both go
back and forth all the time about what we would call
this...because we don’t really know what plant [it is].”
P2 [T2 (girl, age 9)].
We heard one tween, T15, and her mother working together to
classify a tree using the app:
T15: “Mom, those trees back there are ferns, right?” ...
P15: “Fir. Douglas fr. There’s some fr trees back there,
and apple trees. A whole bunch of trees back there.” And
the mother continues:
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P15: “Needle. Fir trees have needles.” ...
T15: “Fruit, feshy berry-like things. So juniper is a tree?”
...
P15: “It is a type of tree. It’s a bush tree.” ...
T15: “I put it as a shrub.” ...
P15: “Shrub, actually that’s a better way to put it.” AAS
[T15 (girl, age 9)].
Another parent mentioned how her tweens’ app use:
“caused us to talk about things that maybe we wouldn’t
have talked about, leaves and the color of fowers and
things like that” P3 [T3 (girl, age 9), S3 (girl, age 10)].
While some tweens competed with their siblings for the highest number of photo collections, badges earned, and challenges
completed, many tween sibling pairs also supported each other
with other app activities like choosing photo names, adding photo
details, and making sense of nature elements to classify photos. For
instance, these two sisters helped each other describe a photo of
a pine tree and fgure out the tree type while going through the
classifcation scheme in the app:
T4: “How would you describe the pine tree?”
S4: “The pine tree is spiky but soft.”
T4: “Spiky but soft. Spiky but elegant.”
S4: “I got half of it. T4 I was alright typing “spiky but,”
but ok.”
T4: “Spiky but elegant. On a walk. I’m just going to type
on a walk for where we found it.: It’s a tree. Conifer. Is
it needle or scale type?”
S4: “Needle.”
T4: “Needle, yeah. Woody cones? Yeah, woody cones.
Needles.”
S4: “No that one.”
T4: “Fir, spruce. . .Hemlock? Don’t touch it.”
S4: “I won’t. I’m not touching it.” AAS [T4 (girl, age 10),
S4 (girl, age 9)].
Parents shared that the NC app brought families together during
nature activities. For instance, one parent shared how she would
regularly go on walks with her tween, but he would usually be
scootering a couple blocks ahead of her. When he was using the NC
app, in contrast, they walked together, looking at plants, talking
about animals and even the crevices in the sidewalk.
“We were actually having a conversation, usually we
don’t” P1 [ T1 (boy, age 10)].
Parents’ nature-related interests such as gardening, walking, and
hiking regularly provided context for tweens’ NC app use. Some
tweens also incorporated their parents’ love of nature into their
photos, with one parent, P13, describing:
“It was so pretty like just a sunset and how the trees
were. It was just so pretty. He knows that my favorite
part of the day is the sunset. He’s like, ‘I’m going to take
this picture, mom.”’ P13 [T13 (boy, age 10)].
Parents also shared with their tweens their interest in specifc
nature elements, like teaching their tweens about diferent fower
names and sharing details about their favorite fower as their tween
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took photos of it. One mother reported how she often visited their
local P-patch with her tweens, noting how they engaged diferently
in these outings while they were using the NC app:
“It was the frst time they had really looked around and
asked specifc questions about the plants around them
considering, ‘Hey, what are other people growing? What
is this?”’ P12 [T12 (girl, age 12), S12 (boy, age 10)].
4.1.2 Parents’ Needs for Engagement. After spending two weeks
engaging and observing their tweens’ NC app use, parents provided
their insights on additional app features that would increase both
their tweens’ app engagement and their joint family nature-based
explorations. Three main areas of need emerged: (1) app features to
increase access to information about nature; (2) app activity sharing
to support parent-tween engagement; and (3) new opportunities
for family collaboration and competition.
Many parents expressed a strong interest in having more appsupported opportunities for their tweens to increase their knowledge about nature. One parent, P7, suggested access to nature information via the app would be a key element for her to support
her tween’s use of the app:
“Having as much information about whatever you take
a picture of, would be the most important thing that
would get me to download [the app]." P7 [T7 (boy, age
10), S7 (boy, age 6)].
Parents often shared that their tweens wanted the app to help
them more as they were choosing names, classifying photos, or
working on challenges. Many parents also wanted to use this additional information themselves to engage with their tweens in
information seeking about nature and to support nature-focused
family conversations. As one mother, P9, suggested:
“If it’s a beetle, some parents might not know much
about beetles but have casual like facts or research about
it and you can have a conversation point.” P9 [T9 (girl,
age 9), S9 (girl, age 8)]
Parents shared a common desire to see how their tweens used
the app and the photos they took, either through automatic activity
reports or through tweens selecting photos to share. One mother,
P8, shared her ideas for a reporting feature:
“. . .like having some kind of a little report card. This is
what your kid did today, or this week. This is how many
pictures he took, very little synopsis of what kind of pictures they were; were they all plants? Were they all animals? . . . I think it’d be interesting to know what interests him, is it all fowers.. animals..mountain scenes..?”
P8 [T8 (boy, age 9), S8(girl, age 12)].
Parents largely expected this reporting to be facilitated electronically through the app, emails or text messages rather than by
viewing the information on their tweens’ phones. They also wanted
the app to prompt their tweens to interact with them. as one parent,
P3, suggested that tweens could:
“. . .get a notifcation that they’ve taken so many pictures and . . . see a notifcation like, ‘Oh, you’ve taken
20 pictures. Go share them with the parent,’ or, ‘Let’s
talk with somebody about it.”’ P3 [T3 (girl, age 9), S3
(girl, age 10)].
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Further, parents wanted to keep engaging their tweens by sharing comments on photos, titles, and classifcations, and through
a chat feature that would allow them to prompt their tween with
questions. As one parent observed, this additional engagement
through the app could serve as family conversation starters:
“. . .there’s at least little bits I can pull out to have
bigger conversations or uncover things I should know
that otherwise if I was like, ‘Tell me about your day,’
I’d never get anywhere.” P14 [T14 (girl, age 9)].
Numerous parents wanted even more app-facilitated, familyfocused activities, with many expressing a desire for parents and
extended family members to participate in collaborative and competitive activities with their tweens. Some also felt that having
the app ofer these challenges would more efectively engage their
tweens in family activities:
“I know some kids that would have an issue with something being forced upon them from a parent, like, ‘Go
do this,’ rather than the game actually prompting you
to do it . . . a kid would be much more inclined to follow
whatever incentive it is that the game actually promoted
it, rather than the parent.” P7 [T7 (boy, age 10), S17 (boy,
age 6)].
Parents shared many ideas for activities that would increase
their tweens’ family and app engagement, including daily goal
setting and competitions for taking a specifc number of photos.
One parent, P1, shared how she envisioned competition with her
tween:
“He’s old enough now where he doesn’t want me butting
in on his challenges. He doesn’t want me helping him.
He wants to do everything himself, so he would never
ask me, ‘Go try to fnd a deciduous tree.’ He would want
to do it, and then show me that he found more than I
did.” P1 [T1 (boy, age 10)].

4.2

Tweens’ Transitional Tech Use

4.2.1 How the NC App Fit Into Parents’ Screen-Time Rules. All
parents indicated they have screen-time rules for their tweens,
including rules about total screen time allowed per day, when and
where tweens could use devices, parental screening of apps before
downloading, and restrictions around chatting with friends on apps.
Parents described the tensions they face around screen-time rules
as their tweens transition between childhood and adolescence. A
mother, P5, shared her experience with this tension:
“I’m kind of trying to just keep the 30-minute lockdown
right now, for as long as I can, and that’s all he knows.
But I feel like that his being in ffth grade next year, the
junior high kids start getting phones and there’s less
limitations on it, so I don’t know, it’s gonna be a whole
diferent thing to kind of deal with.” P5 [T5 (boy, age
10), S5 (girl, age 8)].
Parents reported making exceptions to screen-time limits when
technology use facilitated a valued family activity. They explained
that they positively viewed technology engagements that support
spending time outdoors, connecting with and learning about nature,
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social interactions with family, and creative activities over mindless
tech use. One parent, P3, told us:

technology to use it in that kind of way.” P12 [T12 (girl,
age 12), S12 (boy, age 10)].

“It would be nice to be able to have something on a
device, an activity that was more educational or help
them see the world in a diferent way. Not just sit there.
That’s my biggest issue with the devices and the TV.
You’re just sitting there being a zombie. You’re plugged
in, and that’s it.” P3 [T3 (girl, age 9), S3 (girl, age 10)].

Parents also noticed that NC app features had prompted their
tweens’ imagination while interacting with natural elements. One
parent, P2, shared an instance where she and her daughter spent
some time in a garden and she noticed her tween:

Parents mentioned that they did not count their tweens’ time
on the NC app as screen time, and the app use therefore did not
impact the amount of regular screen time their tween had on other
devices. When we asked parents if this was due to participating
in the study, they explicitly said it was not due to the study but
rather because the NC app encouraged their tweens to go outside.
One parent, P14, even suggested the NC app could be successfully
marketed to parents with the tagline:
“Help balance your child’s screen time, help your child
spend more time outdoors with their technology.” This
parent further explained: “They are not even going to
have to read much further, they’ll just be like, ‘I’ll spend
the US $3.99.”’
Parents also identifed other aspects of the NC app that they felt
set it apart from the typical screen time they try to regulate:
1. Connecting with and learning about nature: Parents expressed strong values associated with supporting their tweens’
ability to connect with and learn about nature. One mother, P11,
shared:
“I think all families, anybody that you ask, will tell
you that the struggle is real, trying to push them away
or pull them away from this video game, anxiety of
winning competition, and having this relationship with
people that you don’t even see or know or have, there’s
no real connection. And I think given the alternative to
have this connection with nature, I think it goes a long
way.” P11 [T11 (boy, age 12), S11 (boy, age 10)].
2. Family interactions and activities: Parents often remarked
positively on the social interactions they observed when they had
two children using the app together. A parent of a 12-year-old girl
and a 10-year-old boy shared:
“Most of the screen time they use is a personal thing.
They sit with YouTube or whatever, and it’s just them
and the screen. The NatureCollections app just encouraged more sharing, especially between the two of them.
They would go out together, and they would just talk
about what they were going to take pictures of. They
would show each other their pictures, so that was defnitely diferent.” P12 [T12 (girl, age 12), T12 (boy, age
10)].

“. . .had a whole diferent look of imaginations of how
the fruits and the vegetables and the pictures. That was
kind of fun to see, watch her imagination be a little bitsomething that we normally wouldn’t do. That she’s
using her imagination calling, labeling, and trying to
describe fowers and things. That was kind of fun.” P2
[T2 (girl, age 9)].
Despite these valued outcomes, tensions still arose around phone
use and the NC app. For instance, a few parents had family rules
that restricted technology use outdoors. One mother shared:
“Because she’s 9 and she doesn’t have a phone, her go-to
attitude about electronics is not to take them outside.
As a family, she’s not allowed to really take her iPad
outside. It’s like if you’re going to go outside, part of why
you’re going outside is to disconnect from electronics,
not take them with you” P14 [T14 (girl, age 9)].
Another parent afrmed the general lack of familiarity among
parents with the concept of tweens using technology outside. When
she was asked about her child’s use of technology outside during
the study, she responded:
“I would always be confused by that question, because
to me, spending time outside and technology don’t go
together, just because devices can get damaged. ’Cause
when my kids play outside, it’s all about being in motion.” P11 [T11 (boy, age 12), S11 (boy, age 10)].
When tweens took the phone to new outdoor spaces, they were
often challenged with taking responsibility for it. One mother
shared how she did not want to carry both of her tweens’ phones
for the study:
“I’m not carrying it, because I already have the dog’s
stuf, my own stuf, my own water .. they decided they
wanted to take it and . . . I remember my husband ended
up carrying them.” P5 [T5 (boy, age 10), S5 (girl, age
8)].
4.2.2 Negotiating Independence In Phone And App Use. Some parents shared that they did not spend much time helping their tween
learn how to use the app after its initial setup. One parent commented:

3. Creative engagement: Additionally, parents related other valued interactions to their tweens’ NC app use such as creativity. A
mother, P12, shared about her two children:

“To be honest, I didn’t really look at the app too much.
I just let him do his thing. I didn’t want to suggest too
much to him, what he should do with this. I stayed away
from that. He showed me pictures often of what he took,
but that’s about all I saw of the app.” P7 [T7 (boy, age
10), S7 (boy, age 6)].

“They had a lot of fun taking pictures with the app.
I thought that was good because– Photography is a
creative outlet, so I thought that was the positive use for

Many parents mentioned that they and their tweens preferred
this level of independent app use, with one parent stating her daughter’s preference for independence using the app:
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“She likes to do it mostly on her own. The only time
we really had interactions if she had a question about
something ...Then she was wanting a lot of interaction
to try to help her fgure out and that was towards the
beginning. I think it was still fairly new to her, but after
that she didn’t ask for a lot of guidance with it. She just
likes to do it on her own.” P10 [T10 (girl, age 9)].
At the same time, many parents also voiced concern about the
safety measures that would be available to parents to monitor and
manage tweens’ social interactions. Numerous parents stated a
desire to manage their tweens’ friends on the app, with one father
commenting:
“I think the ability to have a lot of control I think as
a parent that’s, I think, important. If she were to have
her own device, we would want control over who she
actually makes friend relationships with and it wouldn’t
be her decision alone. I would expect that to be on the
other side as well.” P6 [T6 (girl, age 9)].
Parents also expressed concerns about their tweens’ activities
with friends on the app, including messaging and sharing photos:
“It’s a double-edged sword. It would be nice to have, but
then I can also see it getting out of hand, and maybe
they start sharing pictures of all kinds of stupid random
things...There would have to be some kind of parental
control.” P7 [T7 (boy, age 10)].
The same parent suggested parental controls to limit the number
of chats being sent to friends and regular reports to parents with
the photos shared between friends. Additionally, numerous parents
wanted to receive regular updates on their tweens’ NC app use,
including the amount of time they spent using the app. Several
parents also voiced concerns over privacy:
“I would just not want any public online account sort of
thing. If you could not do that, that would defnitely be
a plus” P12 [T12 (girl, age 12), S12 (boy, age 10)]. Some
parents expressed a desire to limit their tweens’ online presence: “I am very concerned about their online
presence. The trail, I don’t want pieces of their address.
Sometimes if they asked you where do they go to school?
. . . I don’t want my kids to put their real names.” P9
[T9 (girl, age 9), S9 (girl, age 8)].
Another dimension of negotiating independence in phone and
app use related to the geographic limitations experienced by the
tweens in this study, which impacted where they could use the
NC app and their ability to venture out to new spaces without
their parents. Parents reported that their tweens mostly used the
app in their own yards and in their neighborhoods, close to their
homes. When tweens used the app farther from home, they were
largely accompanied by a parent, often going on walks, riding bikes,
walking their dog, and running errands. One mother shared her
tween’s limited access to nature spaces:
“We don’t have a neighborhood where he can go out
on his own. It’s our backyard or when I was close with
him.” P1 [T1 (boy, age 10)].
Two siblings in the study discussed their geographic limits:
T12: “Okay, are we going? Okay, well bye!” . . .
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P12: “Don’t go farther than, you know, don’t go far” ...
T12: “What did she say our limit was?” ...
S12: “She didn’t say what [our] limit was. I think our
limit is up to the fence back there” ...
P12: “Geezz, I think the limit is any parking lot. Whoops!
We just crossed one! L-O-L X-D.”
[T12 (girl, age 12), S12 (boy, age 10)].
Sometimes, tweens tried to negotiate with their parents to go to
new places, such as the zoo, a nearby beach, or on family hikes to
explore and take photos of new nature elements.

5

DISCUSSION AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS

In this study, we describe how parents experienced their tweens’
NatureCollections app engagement in outdoor exploration and uncover family needs around app use. Our results showed that the
NC app succeeded in engaging tweens in nature explorations and
that parents valued family joint activities promoted by the NC app.
We also found, however, that the digital experiences intended to
connect tweens to nature and enrich their outdoor explorations
were infuenced by parents’ screen-time rules and parent-tween negotiations around technology use. In our discussion, we draw from
our empirical insights and prior work to present recommendations
for designers to support family joint nature explorations. We also
identify several opportunities to reduce parent-tween screen-time
tensions during tweens’ transitional period of development.
Joint nature-based exploration: Our results showed that the NC
app facilitated Joint Media Engagement (JME) [53], by supporting
family togetherness during nature-based activities and promoting behaviors that aligned with family values. This work extends
our understanding of JME by considering these interactions in a
new context: nature-focused exploration involving tweens who
are experiencing a transitional stage of technology use. We uncovered families’ needs that highlight parents’ desire to support their
tweens’ autonomy while maintaining connection and shifting some
of the burden of guiding their tweens to the app. Similar to prior
JME research [20, 63], we found that tweens’ app activities sparked
meaningful family interactions with nature. Parents, however, also
expected the NC app to support deeper conversations with their
tweens by providing access to nature-related knowledge and by
sending them contextual information about their tweens’ photos
and app activities. Like Sobel et al., our results show that the NC
app encouraged families to create more family bonding experiences,
including spending more time together outdoors [49]. Parents and
their tweens worked together while using the NC app to identify
and learn about nature, consistent with prior insights about parents
taking on new facilitation roles to support family social learning
experiences [44]. Yet, parents in our study also wanted to take on
this new role through their own parent version of the NC app,
allowing them to remotely share photos, collaborate on activities,
and complete family challenges. Additionally, parents wanted the
app to facilitate a variety of joint family outdoor activities such as
scavenger hunts and time- or location-based challenges.
NC app use during a time of transitional tech use: Tweens are in a
transitional period of development, seeking to re-negotiate parental
boundaries as they establish greater personal autonomy [13, 61].
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These dynamics can lead to tension between tweens and parents
related to technology ownership and use [15, 34]. On one hand,
parents appreciated how the app encouraged their tweens’ independence to initiate time outdoors without parental nudging, and they
believed their tweens would be more willing to engage in these
activities if they were suggested by the app rather than by them.
On the other hand, tensions emerged around the integration of the
NC app into parents’ existing screen-time rules. Parents indicated
that they normally enforced screen-time limits for their tweens’
technology use. However, they made exceptions to these rules for
the NC app, citing how the app supported valued family activities
that engaged their tweens with positive outcomes like spending
time outdoors, connecting with and learning about nature, family
bonding activities, and creative activities over passive media consumption. Additionally, tweens negotiated geographic boundaries
that determined where they could go without parental supervision,
defning the limits of their outdoor app use. These struggles are
similar to prior work examining parent-teen tensions related to the
phone [4, 15], but shaped in distinct ways by the specifc context
of outdoor nature exploration.
In addition to the needs identifed for family joint nature-based
engagement, parents expressed concerns about parental controls
and safety concerns, including privacy, safety, and social connections with non-family members through the app. Parents desired
a range of engagement options to address these concerns, mirroring parental mediation styles [12, 41]. Some parents wanted to
restrict who their tweens could connect with on the app and their
level of social engagements; other parents wanted to monitor their
tweens’ overall app activity; and still other parents wanted to become co-users with their tweens with a parents’ version of the app
that integrated with their tweens’ NC app. With these empirical
insights in mind, we ofer the following design recommendations:

5.1

Facilitate Digital Experiences that Mind the
Context Gap

Our fndings demonstrate that parents felt they were missing context around their tweens’ NC app engagement, including apprelated nature knowledge. Parents explained that lacking this context impacted how and to what extent they reacted and engaged
with their tweens’ nature-based experiences. Parents’ engagement
needs spanned the desire to learn what interested their tweens
about the photos they were sharing with them, the type of nature
element in focus (e.g., plant or bug), and the number of photos
and badges their tweens collected. Parents expressed needing access to contextual nature information to increase their knowledge
to be able to support their tweens in identifying the species in
their photos and surroundings. Parents also desired nature prompts
and questions to facilitate sense-making and deeper conversations
about nature with their tweens.
Previous research in the learning sciences feld has found that
when parents support their children’s observations and sensemaking during family nature-based explorations, it facilitates children’s development of scientifc thinking and shapes their problemsolving skills [17, 45]. These fndings provide a design opportunity
to facilitate digital experiences that bridge the context gap around
app interactions and nature information to increase joint family
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nature-based engagement. Designers could consider supporting inapp audio and visual snap features to collect the context of tweens’
app use. This data could be displayed alongside the photo metadata, such as location and photo details entered by the tween. The
app could incorporate just-in-time features to recall photo-related
nature information and nature prompts to support family conversations during their joint nature explorations.

5.2

Support Co-Located and Remote Family
Activities

In our study, parents expected to jointly interact with their tweens’
app activities both while being together and when being apart.
Parents had competing demands and responsibilities, yet they desired the app to support continued engagement with their tweens’
nature explorations, even when they were physically separated.
Other parents desired features to support family activities during
outdoor trips and even suggested having a parent version of the
app, where parents and their tweens work together on family collections and challenges. Parents felt that these additional features
would increase their joint family engagement around nature and
facilitate meaningful family and nature interactions.
Prior research found that when parents and children engage in
meaningful nature-based experiences together, it advances their
children’s connection to nature and supports their conservation
values and environmental stewardship development [18]. Our work
suggests that families can share nature-based experiences both
when they are physically together and also when they are apart.
These insights provide a design opportunity to combine co-located
and remote digital family activities to support family togetherness
in nature-based explorations. Designers could consider facilitating
parent-tween remote connection and interactions around nature
by supporting features for parents to engage digitally with their
tweens’ shared photos. For joint family activities, the app design
could include co-play features that support collaborative and competitive nature-based challenges to increase family engagement
and interactions with nature.

5.3

Create Opportunities For Technology To
Reduce Screen Time Tensions

In addition to design needs to increase family joint nature-based
engagement, we found that tweens’ experiences with the NatureCollections app were infuenced by how parents and tweens negotiate
screen-time and technology-use tensions. Prior work identifed that
the sources of parent-tween tensions are infuenced by the transitional period of development that accompanies tweens’ technology
use [13, 51, 61]. We found that tweens explored their autonomy
and independence from their parents when using the NatureCollections app. Tweens negotiated geographic boundaries that limited
their outdoor explorations of where they could go without parental
supervision. We also observed in our study that parents’ roles to mitigate their concerns about their tweens’ privacy, safety, and social
interactions with technology use matched the parental mediation
roles of restrictive, active, and co-use [12, 41].
Recent work investigating parental mediation roles has found
that parental mediation roles are not discrete but fall on a spectrum that parents employ in diferent contexts [27]. These fndings
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provide design opportunities to create technology that reduces
screen-time tensions by supporting the diversity of parental mediation approaches and augmenting them with strategies that support
tweens’ autonomy needs. Facilitating tweens’ sense of choice is central for tween autonomy development and proper separation from
their parents on the path to adolescence and adulthood [13, 61].
Designers could consider supporting parent-tween negotiations
around screen time by facilitating features that: (1) guide clear limit
setting; (2) elicit a meaningful rationale for limits; (3) mitigate confict by acknowledging tweens’ perspectives; and (4) provide choices
and options. Designs could support features for tweens to self-direct
boundary setting, in agreement with their parents, around which
apps to use on their device and for how long by providing easy
app drag-and-drop or feature selection options. In the context of
nature-based exploration, the app design could support parents and
tweens in jointly establishing geographic boundaries where tweens
can explore. The app might send a notifcation to tweens when
those boundaries are approaching. Additionally, designs could provide guiding prompts to parents to support conversations with
tweens around their family’s shared values and explanations for
technology restrictions. These prompts could also engage tweens
in refective practices that encourage them to take ownership of
their actions. In these ways, technology designs could promote
meaningful input from both parents and their tweens and enable
tweens’ involvement in decision-making around their technology
use.

6

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

There are several limitations to our study data. Although we made
eforts to recruit demographically diverse families, our participants
were mostly from middle-to upper-class backgrounds. Although
other racial and ethnicity demographics mirrored the urban city
population where the study took place, our sample is not representative of the broader US population. Furthermore, our data is
highly skewed toward mother participants representing the parents’ perspectives. Although this study includes audio recordings
from in-situ app use by the tweens, it does not include tweens’
perspectives around their screen time and technology use.
Future research could work towards involving participants from
culturally and socio-economically diverse families, as well as include greater representation of fathers. Additionally, future research
could include tweens’ perspectives on their lived experiences during this transitional stage of development, particularly around their
transitional tech use and screen-time tensions that surround those
experiences.

7

CONCLUTION

In this study, we explored parents’ and their tweens’ experiences
during family joint nature engagement in the context of using the
NatureCollections app for two weeks. NatureCollections succeeded
at engaging tweens in nature-based explorations, and parents valued the activities that the app facilitated, including family shared
nature experiences. At the same time, our results show that tweens’
app experiences were infuenced by screen-time tensions between
parents and tweens. Parents desired a variety of functionalities
to support them with their tweens’ transitional technology use in
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addition to their family needs to increase engagement in nature. We
present a set of recommendations for designing technology-based
experiences to support family bonding in nature. We highlight opportunities for designers to promote tweens’ autonomy, support
positive transitional tween-tech use, and reduce family screen-time
tensions.
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